
OH! TO THINK OF IT.General News. ShePike tssriiANcK—The Fire Tn»uratine 
Association ot‘ the Maritime. Provinces, 
composed of representatives of theweveral 
companies doing business in the Provinces, 
at a meeting held in Halifax recently, 
expressed an intention of increasing the 
rates of risks, and are at present awaiting 
the action of the directors of the old
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Sheriff's Sale—-John Y. I’ayzant. 
Clearing-out Sale—C. W. Walden. 
Auction Sale—-A. ffl. Cunningham. 
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Mull Contract.-—Inspector Macdonald. 
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.John Kell, Antïgon sh,
John O'Brien, Providence,
Allan A. Gills, Broad Cove Chapel. 
IX S. McDonnell. Dunmote;
Henry Smith, Antigonishi 
Alex. A. McDonald, Washington, 
Allan Mahoney, Dorchestpr, Mass.. 
Mr. McGrath, St. John,

«1.00Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot,
is dead.

In Simaloa, Mexico, a olony of Japan
ese will soon be established.

Heavy snowstorms were reported last 
week in Kansas and Omaha.

There are said to be 04,000 persons out 
of employment in Austria through no 
fault of their own.

The Cincinnati presbytery, by a vote 31 
to 27, have suspended Uev. Henry F. 
Smith from the ministry for heresy.

The Spanish ministry has resigned on 
account of a vote of want of confidence 
owing to the government's action in the 
municipal scandals.

Mitchell, the well-known English prize
fighter, is now in jail serving out a two 
months sentence for brutally assaulting 
the aged keeper of a lodging house.

Kit k. 1 00

Christmas will be here so Soon. 
What can I get for my Friends ?

IN THE SUPREME COT1 00
1.00 Between Honora mi.k William J. AlStoPI 

ItoBiK Unuckf. and James 
11 a kt, Trustee;» of the Nova Scotia 

Permanent " Benefit Building 
Society ami Savings Fund, .

ami Plaintiff#.
Mc 1*MhitSON, Defendant.

1.00
1.00
1.00country companies on the question, it is 

understood that those companies have not 
received large dividends from their busi
ness in Canada, and therefore will approve 
of the scheme. Antigonish having lately 
gone to great expense in securing a first- 
class Water service, adapted for fire pro
tection and having been singularly free 
from tire the past twenty or more years, 
a protest against the proposed increase 
with the reasons therefore should be made 
pt once by* our Town Council. It could 
easily ascertain the amount of loss suffered 
by the Association, and an approximate 
figure could be made on its earnings, 
which we venture to say amount to 90 per

Local Items. John

To he sold ut Publfc Auction, by the sheriff of 
the County/if Antigonish, at the Court 
House, in the Town or Antigonish, mi Tues» 
day, the 17th day of .January, A. D. 1803,«I 
1 ‘2 o'clock noun! pijrsaant to an order of 
foreclosure and sale made herein dated thé 
ntli day of December. A. D. 1892, unless 
before the day of sale the amount due ami 
costs are paid to>plalntiffs»ir into Court :

sir--
1.00
l.UO
1.00 D. G. KIRK’SHugh McPhie, Harbour 

Michael Hartignn, Baddet^k,
Angus Mclnnis, Tailor, George ville, 1.00 
Christinio J. Me Isaac, Ciin4iridgeport, I do 
Dan Forrest, Arichat,
Ca'pt. Kdward Murphy, Low Point,
Rev. A. McKenzie, "N^iftoria Mines.
Rev. A. McMillian, Charlottetown,
Dr. McPherson, North Sydney,
John D. Cameron, Glengawy,
Rev. E. Begley, East Weymouth,
Mary Ilannifan, Lynn,
Angus Me Isaac, Gloucester.
Allan Gillis, Ai.tigonish,

Town Hall.—The erection of a town 
hall is talked of.

Watch i s, Clocks and jewellery of 
every description suitable^'for Christmas 
present» it J. R. Hvllyer's.—adv.

New .CoitoNUtt.*— We learn by the last 
Royal iiazetti that V. J. Chisholm, M. D., 
of this t own has been apppointed coronor.

Leo a‘l l>K<isfoN.—John McDonald, 
painter, has won another legal victory. 
The Supreme Court in banco has dismissed 
the app» al in McDonald vs. Crvrar.

i

Immense Stuck uf the mont Suitable Articles will suggest to your 
mind just the nicest Christmas Gifts of the most useful 

kinds. What, about one of tin; celebrated
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1,00 
2.00 
1.00 
1 00

LI. tlic estate, right, title, Interest and equity 
lomptiun of the defendant, John Mc

Pherson, and which he had therein àt the time 
he made the mortgage herein foreclosed, of, In. 
and to, all that lot, piece and parcel of

ABISSELLS CARPET SWEEPERS 4
To make glad the heart of your good Wife!

LAND,H A VF. YOU A
1.00

PRIZE RANGE, CHARTER OAK, 
PARLOR, COOK,

Situate, lying and being in Sprlnfield, in the 
County of Antigonish, more particularly 
described ns follows : Beginning on the rear line 
of front lots. South River, ut a corner formed by 
the north side of Dougakl McPherson’s land uud 
the cast line of Hugh McMullln’s land thence 
northerly along cast line of Hugh McMullln’s 
land to land of Donald and Allan Me- 
Donald; thence easterly along the" south 
side of said Donald and Allan McDon
ald's land to land of John Floyd; thence 
southerly along the said John Floyd’s land to 
land of Douguld McPherson; theiice westerly 
along the said Douguld McPherson’s land to the 
place of beginning containing one hundre»' 
acres, together with all and singular the appur
tenances.

V1.00 v> j UK)
At a saleio Philadelphia on Tuesday of _ .. ~7~r~ rv^r"x\, , , . ... , Feeble and, capricious appetites are best

.ast week a letter written, by George Wash- regulated by the use of Ayer's Cathartic 
in g ton to Madison in 1792, just one bund- pills. They do not debilitate, by excessive 
red years ago, was sold for $1,325. stimulation ; but cause the Tflmrnch, liver.

s and bowels to perform their functions
The British Government has appointed properly,. As an after-dinner pill, they are 

Gerald Portal to the command of an ex- unequaled, 
pedition for the occupation of Uganda.
The rule of the irresponsible East Africa 
Company is henceforward at an end.

Elections in .^connection with the recent 
changes in the Canadian cabinet, will be 
held in Montreal Centre, Sherbrooke,
West York, and Brockvillv. The date of 
polling in each constituency is fixed at 
Dec. 28th.

During a snow storm last week at Pru- 
desanod, iii Hungary, a railway train came 
into collision with a snow plow and was 
badly wrecked. A number of the pas
sengers and ten of the railway employes 
were seriously injured.

A cable from Berlin under date of Dec.

Cake B\>kkt>, Napkin rings, pickle 
dishes, castors, butter coolers, hairpin 
bt xes, pin-trays, knives, f/>rks, and 
spoçns at J. R. Hvlyer’s. adv.

Casket Agents. —f I). R. McDonnell, 
school lurcher, Duninore, for the sections 
of Upp- r. Middle and Lower South River, 
including -Pi ne vale and Springfield. A. J.

aclicr, Mary dale, for the

cent. It is hoped that the Council will 
give the matter its early attention, and 

our claims for a reduction iupress
consequence of our improved fire service. Or any of the Newest, and Best Stoves sun.li as D. G. KIRK’S keeps, 

if not you cannot make a better gift to your Household.
Ford Hood Notes.
(Received lust Thunlay.)

The death of the amiable and talented 
Rev. Jfr. Angus Chisholm causes the. 
profoupdvst of grief here.

Messrs. Fyun & Smyth are having an 
extensive sale of all kinds of goods this 
week.

| HAVE YOU ANYHAVE YOU AN

PICTURESOIL STOVE?MARBIAQES.
-AWit. Patrick's

Chisholm
s. Trior-1 of st. Andrews, Mary dale. Calc- f:Terms Ten her cent, depoe 

.1 tider on delivery ol deed.
D. D. CHISHOLM,

- High Sheriff for Co. of Antigonish.

elt at time of sale.You can get all the different sizes j You value yet unframed, get them
framed now before Christmas.

T ERKSTAN-CllISlfoLM.—
Church, Lowell, Nov. 1st, by Rev. Father 
Shaw, Bartholomew Tercstun, to Mary E. 
Chisholm, daughter of Val. Chisholm.

At the same place, by the same pastor, 
on Nov, 23rd, Alex. J. CampITull to Rachel 
Chisholm.

Are you troubled, wifli head-ache, heart
burn, acidity? Take K. D. V , the King 
of Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed to 
cure «you.

with ovens or without.-Ionia. - 'f i P-miquet Ri’vur.
fiu. ( ATiiEiufAi. — Father Gillis 

'inked ; i • prayers of the congregation on 
Sunday for the priests of the diocese that 

ill of typhoid. Byth Thursday and 
num-

Tj is the time and D. G. KIRK’S isBoys and Girls must have SKATES, now
the place to get them. Sleighing is not, much without LAP ROBES 

and FURS if you enjoy anything its good value in an article of this kind, 
So come in and look them over. Don’t you wapt to get your Horse 

looking just right before the snow flies, then get one of our Horse Blankets

JfcO. Y. I'AVZANT,
Of No. Hô Hollis Street, Halifax. 

Solicitor tor Plaintiffs. ; J
Antigonish, December 14,1892.

The staunch steamship St. Olaf will 
make this week lier final trip of the season.

Some fair cod-fishing has beeti done here 
in the past few days. Up to quite recently 
dog-fish were very troublesome. They 
had not appeared here to any noticeable 
extent for some years until this fall. For
tunately they now seem to have again 
departed.

It is something new to have hay im
ported here, looks at first sight like “ carry
ing coals to Newcastle.” But such an 
importation fias been‘made owing to the 
scarcity of fodder. It is a favorable 
thing for our farmers that this part of the 
winter has been so open.

To the courtesy of 1). F. McLeun, Esq., 
Fishery Overseer, I am indebted for the 
following particulars in connection with 
fishing bounty claims. Mr. McLean was 
appointed to receive all claims for Inver
ness County, for tlie present year. The 
first application was made on SepL 30th, 
and according to government regulations 
the time for filing applications closed on 
the 30th ultimo. Mr. McLéan visited and 
held meetings at twenty different localities 
for this purpose —from Pleasant Bay to 
Hawkesbury, and from West Bay to Why- 
cocomab on the Bras D’or Lake coast. 
There are 8 vessels and 533 boats claiming 
bounty, the portion due vessels to be divi
ded among 21 men and that due boats to 
be applied to 1190 men — in all 1247 claim
ants. There is a decrease in the number of

are
* Sunday evemngs"an unusually large

bèr attended Vespers and Benediction of %
the Blessed Sacrament.

Is your horse in need uf a Petsttadery, get one uf our WHIPS, they are cheaper 
than hay this year. We have an immense stock, everything nice 

and good. We endeavor always to give our customers value in every
thing and that ir why we get the trade.

Mail Contracts.Persona 1.8.-— Rev. .T. C. Chisholm,' of
St. P.i-trrr, w*e in town Monday.

I)r. .1 .kemaii will pay a professional 
visit to Antigonish on Tuesday next, • 
remaining until 12 noon ou Wednesday.

I)r. Ague* Dentist, has opened an office 
See adv.

AUCTION. CtEPARATK SEALED TENDERS. addressed 
kJ to the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, mi 'FMilim^IIlh January, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Malte, twice 
per week each Avar, between

GLEN BARD P. O. AND RAIL
WAY STATION;

McPherson’s and pinevale-,

D. Gr. KIRK.rIH) BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, at 
1 the store of. A. M. Cunningham, on Tues

day, December 2oth, at II a. nr., the following 
stork:

7th says that the members of the Centre 
party in the Reichstag have held three 
conferences to fiecide upon the course the 
party should follow regarding the Army 
bill.

jin town for it few weeks
JvLKRK AJx.CiiANOKfl.—Rev. Father Grant, 

lm.ua, C. B., has been appointed to the 
charge of Tleatherton parish, vacant since 
the removal of Father Chisholm to Pictou. 
Rev. ltodk. McNeil, who is» to be ordained 
next Saturday at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal, will replace Father Grant at

.

HOLIDAY GOODS1 Mare, 8 v<
2 Fat Cows.
2 Fat Steers, 3 12 ye

Steers, 2 1-2 years.
5 Yearling Heifers and Steers 

Tfrmh : 10 months credit on 
proved security.

'ars old.
X;

X

ars old.

AND ONl'K BETWEEN8 *■ The amount of salvage earned by the 
Beaver line steamer Lake Huron for 
towing the German SS. Spree into 
Queenstown, will be somewhere in the 
neighborhood of «100,000, exclusive of 
handsome sums to the officers and crew.
The value of the Spree was estimated at
«1,000,000.

Mr. Motley is unearthing some interest
ing documents preserved in the archives at 
Dublin. They consist principally of. 
secret dispatches of Pitt and his colleagues 
relative to the Union. It is said that these 
will be printed and placed in the hands of 
members of both Houses of Parliament 
on the eve of the introduction of the Home 
Rule Bill.

The vast wealth of the late Jay Gould 
all goes to his children, with the excep
tion of some few thousands of dollars left
to his brother and his three sisters. Not
ohe cent for charitable or religious pur- .
poses ! A nit y^tflotildj* said^ to have ^ »,~r;. PJE JWf TiVliWIiy» ~ »------
been in life a practical Presbyterian. He. j~l)l{E?4SI?fG CASES, JEWKiV CASES, 

evidently at heart a practical infidel, i 
without fear of God or pity for Hie poor.

^A special despatch from Quebec to 
yesterday’s Halifax Herald, says the crisis 
has at last arrived, Premier De Bouch
erville h&s resigned and his resignation has 
been acceptèd. Hon. C. Taillon has 
been summoned and will probably under
take the formation of a new ministry, 
which is expected to be about the same as 
the old one, with possibly one change.

Commenting upon the advanced age of 
Pope Leo XIII., now in his; eighty-third 
year, the Paris Figaro recalls the fact 
that since the beginning of the Fifteenth 
century no fewer than sixteen Popes lived 
more than eighty years. The youngest 
of these octogenarians was Gregory XVI., 
who died in 1843, at the age of 80 years 
and 8 months. Gregory XIII., Innocent 
X.,A Benedict and Pius VII. died at 
the age of 8». Paul III. reached 84;
Pius IX., Clement XII., 92; and Paul IV.,

Wt<‘H with up-.

A. M. CUNnEEiHaM,
Auctioneer.

arriving at the BROWN’S MOUNTAIN AND 
MARSHY HOPE,

under proponed contracts for four years 
April next.PALACE GROCERY.\ A ntlg«mirth, Dec. 14th, *92. from Int

NOTICE. ifIona. Printed notices containing further Informa
tion ns to conditions ol" proposed contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the terminal Post Offices of each 
route and nt tills office.

Assioxmk*t.—U- 8. Cliisljolm, grocer,
Daily AimiviNti a Lakuk anii Fhrsh Svri’LY ofof Antigonish, matle an assignment on 

Tueiday to Angus Chisholm. The -mount 
pi his assets, which tionsist of stock-in- 
traoV 0h l book debts, are not yet known s 
the liâù'iÜties will run up to $2000. The 
principal -«Hitor is a Halifax wholesale 
grocery hotwe. The claim of preferred, 
creditors, all of whom reside in tills 
County, amount^to nearly Sl.OOCU,

Oaei.iu." — Under

4 WARRANT will be issued f<»r all unpaid 
/\ County and Poor Rates for No. 4 District 
after the 22nd Inst. Certain.

donald McMillan. .,, ......... .
ANGUS MCDOUGALL^ UoHectois. 

Antigonish, 14th Dec. 180*2. ^

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector. ifGroceries, Fruit ^ Confectionery, Post Office Inspector’s‘office, ) 

Halifax, 9th Dec. 1892. i

SAVE
Two Intermediate

PROFITS

SPECIALLY BOUHHT ï£>R THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

CLEARING OUT S^LE 1 ALSO A LAKUE 8TOVK OF

Meats, Importe! and Home Cured, dolled Oats, Gold Coin Flour, Corn Meal, Graham 
Flour, Apples, Potatoes, and a full line of Garden Vegetables. Fine Teas 

and Coffees a specialty. Call and inspect for yourselves. Quick sales, small profits.

A8 i rm vulng out of the business I have 
been carrying on for some months and 
dispose of the Stuck within a llimted time,•• Tub IiSTTKR P IN

thie heading will appear in our next iiiue 
an exccvedingly interesting paper from the 
pen of Hie Rev. A. McLean Sinclair. It 
was written at the request of the late la- 
Imented Dr. Chisholm for a special number 
of Tiif. Caskkt, which was to be issued at 

L ’ ' Christmas. The idea of bringing out a
■6*^ -np-AcU;

all

FANCY GOODS, ETC., BY ordering vovr

-------- WILL HE SOLD AT-------

Suit and OvercoatGREATLY REDUCED PRICES. HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.claims this year compared with last owing 
in paft to stricter regulations aftd especially i{

T. DOWNIE KIRK.tojffi-1 Vnaller^aSçJt-91-flfk. T-ni- »f»l€vlw 
-- fU, ayi raging only ,118 tens each, ! a. c. McMillan, rare s;,i. i'HOTO ALBUMS, SWISS 

CAHV INOS, JOYS, DOLLS, FANCY 
CHINA WAltK, .VASES, WATER 

SETS, LAMPS, SCRAP ALBUMS, 
PHOTO FRAMES, BRUSH AND 

COMB- TRAYS, BOOKS, BOOKLETS, 
Î;TC., ETC.

^abandoned.
- v vLiuii i; as a Disinfectant.—The

Taking past data as a guide each boat-owner 
will he entitled to about .$4, each boat-fish
erman besides to gbout Sil, and the vessels 
will draw about $2 per tun--in the last 

the amount being equally divisible 
and crew. Thus the total

Our Fall Stock is now Complete. Who buys from the Manufacturers in 
large quantities and at special prices.Scientific American ” strongly recom

mends (llsjnfeetioii by means of sulphur to 
check the spread of diphtheria and scarlet 
fever, typhoid, etc. “ Every one knows," 

“that the fumes of

Compare his Stock with any other in 
Eastern Nova Scotia for

Endless Variety* Cheapness, 
and Quality. ^

DRESS GOODS.case
among owners 
probably receivable by this County’s fish; 
ing contingent will' be oyer 64,800. ‘ Tide 
will be paid in February, or perhaps not 
till March. The fewness of vessels engaged 
in this important industry is-striking. No 
doubt, apart from any other consideration, 
the exposed nature of our coast and the 
absence of safe and easily accessible bar- 

partially account for the fact,

says that iiuthoMtT'
• burning sulphur fuvtii the most potent of

of Dress Goods in the NewestWe are showing a First Class Range
Makes with Trimmings to Match.All the Goods l ulu offering arc new, the moat 

of them having liven In stock hut a lew weeks. 
No old stock Every thing new, ruine- early 

best bargainrt^evuj offered In
disinfectant#,”

LADIES JACKETS.The VIkasi.es.—The attendance at the
lower

pint secure the 
Antigonish. PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.iu the 
little affected just notv by

schools," especially 
not a The • Newest Styles in Jackets, Ulsters and Cloaks.grades, is

the prevalence of tlie measles in and 
around town. The disease has found its

C.W. WALDEN. FURS. D. J. GRANT. - GUTTER.■

Christmas Goods! :Vay into the College, and the Hector, 
the Dr. D. Chisholm, is at present
confincA.' to'.Ilia bed with a slight attack of 
it. IIu js expected to be up and at^work in 
a week >r tw.o

A Full Line of Ladies’ Furs in Beaver, ^ Alaska Sable, Russian Beaver,
Oppossum, Etc. LAND SALE.hours nuy

the risk of lo»e being greater in case of 
schooners. Up to the middle of October 
the only place that had secured the usual 
season’s catch was Chetiéamp, which by 
the way takes the lead in the industry.

-
!
. OVERCOATS. 1891, A. No. «91.GOLD AND GOLD FILLED WATCHES, 

ROLLED PLATE WATCH $HAINS 
AND CHARMS.

IN'THE COUNTY COURT,-
at the longest.

Tii’iiuii, A telegram from
St. Peters. C. B., rev’eived at tht- Coll^e 
yesterdiiy afternoon sn>*,: Father Cam
eron had a had turn yes terday, but is 

tb-ilay. Father McP Vrson doing 
well.” Father McPherson is r*ident|y 
out of danger. Father Cameron ^ondi-' 
lion is p nine what- critical, it would 
but he is now well dâier the crisis of 
sickness, and .with good care and atten'^ 
ance will, we sineerely hope, soon be coni-

For the District No. 6.
Between Adam Kirk and Robert D. Kirk, 

and Plaintiffs,
James L. Bowden and Frederick 

Bowden, Defendants.
To he sold at Public Auction, by the Sheriff of 

the County of Antigonish, or his Deputy, at 
the Court House, In Antigonish. on Thursday 
the 5th day of January, 1892, at 11 o'clock 
In the l'orem

Our Overcoats and Reefers are equal to Custom made in Style and Finish.

SOYS’ C LOTH ING A SPECIALTY.
V V

North Sydney Items.

WILKIE & CUNNINGHAM.We are enjoying beautiful weather.
S. S. “ Thames ” loaded at G. M. A. 

and Victoria Piers for St. John’s, Nfld.
The League of the Cross received Holy 

Communion in a body on Sunday. The 
12th Dec. was the second anniversary of 
the establishment of the society.

The schooner "Henry Swan" has been 
iahl up here for the winter, having on 
a boixrd cargo of hay and produce, which 
is for aale.

g g Marion ’’ brought a large quantity 
of freight fi'om the lakes on last Saturday 
evening. ___

The Fire at the Drummond.
Exmosiox Cai seu BY A Shot Fmibi.

ut Roblbitb — No New Development.

03. LACE PINS, BROACHES, SCARF PINS, 
NECKLACES, LOCKETS, HAIR PINS, 

LADIES’ AND GENTS' RINGS,
SLEEVE AND COLLAR BUTTONS,

better
Did you ever buy a horse and not have 

misgivings as to his points till they 
fully tested7 Not so with 4ver'8

some
defendants or either of them had. at the time of 

registry of the judgment herein, of, in, and 
the following lot, piece, or parcel of-n • .-l

fSTILL SELLINGwere
Sarsaparilla ; you may be sure of it at the 
start. It never disappoints those who give

the . y1 to,

AT Ait a fair and persistent trial. LAND,BRACELETS, BTC., ETC.,ptetely restored to health. TREMENDOUSALL NEW PATTERNS.Catholic News.

Father Borgher), who founded the 
Catholic mission in Dahomey in 1801, is 
dead.

M. Woeste, leader of the Catholic party 
in the Belgium Parliament,has been warned 
that ins house in Brussels will be blown 
up with, dÿna 
under inline
yCopsiderahle excitement .has been preat- 

tonnei C(1 in \vaies by a report now going the 
rounds of the Welsh press to the effect 
that “Father" Ignatius has become 
Catholic and has bequeathed Llanthony 
.ylibev to the Pope.

(lev, Father Leplcier, an Alsatian of 
the Order of Servîtes, has been appointed to 
the chair of dogmatic theology |n the 
Propaganda which became vacant by 
Archbishop Satolli’s retirement.

The Archbishop of Buenos Ayres when 
visiting the ne wly elected President of the 
Argentine Republic expressed Ills admira
tion of the President’s declaration that 
he wished to prove himself a Christian 
by more than mere words. The President 
assured the Arehbishop that as a true 
Catholic lie would guarantee religious 
liberty.

The Archbishop of Goa lias issued a 
circular in which he insists Ofl the banish
ment from the Churches of music which 
is too lengthy, savours of operatic and 
wordly tunes, or contains a mutilated text. 
As ssgsrd* musical Instruments, if the 
organ be wanting »nd gn orchestra be used 
stringed instruments are to pveygij, no 
heavy brass instruments being permitted.

A sample package o[ the Wonder-work- 
K. D. C. log H- D. C., the King of Dyspepsia Cures.

mailed to any address. iÇ. J). C,. Company, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Ctvii Elections.—The elections, which 
Ere held annually on February 4th, are 
lalreaily engaging the attention of our citi
zens. The Mu,y or and three Councillors 
retire each year. The Councillors whose 
term of office expire this year, are A. M.

: Cunningham. 1). G. Kirk and,A. J. Mc
Donald. WhhthW ,-4 contest will occur, for 

. the office of -Mayor appears at present to 
depend on the determination u# the present 
incumbent. Should lie decide <rn comply
ing with the request of a number of the 
electors and stand for a third term, he will 
be unopposed, at least by D. G. Kirk and 
A. M. Cunningham, who announce their 
intention to become1 candidates in tin- event 

’•of his retirement. Allan Gillis, Dougald 
Mol sua • iiml James Stewart are mentioned 
;as candidates l’dr vacancy in Council. Mr. 
iiillis informs us tout owing to his business 
calling, him away from Antigonish, he will 
not be a candidate.

The Holiiiav Season.— At tills season 
of the year a feeling of gladness tills the 

- ' hearts of all, and our love of friends and
relatives is wont tp find expression in 

"•Sine gift or present. The choice of a 
suSAable article is often a perplexing ques
tion. The Casket readers in Antigonish, 
umd -they are nearly the entire reading 
population, as well as those in Guvsboro 

=» and Inverness Counties, have a large array
of useful IIml suitable article presented to 180,000 tons.
them in our advertising coI#m|i, which are 1Ric, for this year will not be much short 
a direefory to tl* leading ttis^ess houses pf 200,000 tons, or an increase over 1891 
in the Town, an i nn introduction to the bf at least 50,000 tons.— Halifax Htraltl- 
enterprising merchant who aims at large" *
Awi qivck snlef to enable him to sell to hie 
•putTttitr at small margins. Our many readers 
•abroad, who are now wishing to remember 
•• tin1 old folks ut home"-, with something 
to accompany a cash present, can rely on 
an order entrusted to any of our Town

Situate, lying ami being at East Side Traeadle, 
in said County, bounded as follows, that Is to 
sav : i In the North, bv lands occupied by Francis 
Bowie, and lands owned by Laurence Boudro; 
oil ttie East, by hinds of the heirs of Robert 
Klnncv, or Basé Line; on the South, by lands of 
Isiiili Boudro and ottiers; and on the West, by 
the waters of Traendie harbour, containing 48 

res more or less, together with the urinfleges 
d aupurtenaneés attaching thereto, or in any. 

wise belonging—said lands having been levied 
upon under an execution, issued on a judgment 
obtained herein, pursuant to an order granted 
by the judge of the said County Court; and said 
indûment wh. duly recorded In tlic Registry of 
Deeils for the said County of Antigonish lor

20 per cent, cash deposit at 
delivery of deed.

J. R. HELLYER
JEWELLER.

DENTISTRY
commencing Rusitiess I have, made it a rule never to carry 

stuck and as I have a
f Sinon

over

Tremendous New Stock an

. -The house i ..jhiw This season and rather than have any of it lie over, have made up 
my mind to still continue toy great Discount Sale until 

after the Holiday Season.

As I am the only House which handles Clothing exclusively, I 
know what I am doing and am determined to sell and make room 
for Spring Goods. My goods are all new and not shop-worn and 
moth-eaten. They are carefully bought and carefully handled. I wish 
the trade to know that we make a study of buying the Best and 
Most Fashionable Goods, and being

I lit AUNEW, Dentist, has lovnti^T11 Antlgn- 

1 / Dish, Office over Uopeluinl'M Drug Store,■ 
where lie will lie prviiared to administer Nitro*- 
(Jxide Gas for the pinnies* extraction of teeth.

Teeth tilled, cleaniHl, regulated, etv. ArtlJleia! 
tec|ji iuser|vij in thp must Improved manner. In 
tact all dental operations ^ ill receive careful 
attention.______ ..,,

ctipfl,
upward* of one year. -

Tkrmh of Salk: 
sale ; remainder on

Weetvllle, December 9. — No new de
velopments have taken place in the 
at tlic Drummond colliery within the last 
thirty-six hours. All appear quiet in the 
vicinity where the shot fireddiy "lloburite,” 
igniting the gass which caused the explo. 
lion, took place. Damp has accumulated 
to a certain extent and it may be possible 
that the fire is extinguished. To make 

fat as possible, the management

D. D. CHISHOLM,
Sheriff Antigonish County.a

<- C. F. MdSAAC,
Solicitor for Plaintiffs.

Sheriff’s Office, AntigonlBn, Xov.'2fith, 1892.I'

Our SpecialtyDR. JAKEMAN, PRACTICAL TAILORS,sure ae
lias had^scveral shifts of practical miners 
engaged in building tt dam or stopping 

tlic tunnel 2.r>9 feet back from the 
Tills work is now com-

Frovim i.1, VuTjSBl&aqy SbauE'iN,
Will I» In AiitigonlalKiivjjfessioiially
afternoon of

merchants wlm handle crockery,an m I vantage over 
and furniture,

I am bound to keep up with the times and wish my many 
customers to know that my Custom work does its own advertising. 
You can rely oil getting full satisfaction in every line from

Gives us 
glass ware

on the

shwat'er XSSëL%ESTUESDAY, - 20th INSTANT
Ami the following* mowing, at the Forge of 
John F. Ciinnlnghahi, Uhtckymlth. For further ily to W . i""

By .oVdei* ol

across
face of the fire.
pleted and the pumping of water into 
dam to flood the fire, should any exist,

The

tills
Anii OTHER Mill Machinery and SuppliesU. Cunningham.particulars ttpph

Engines - aqd - Boilers,
Either Portable or Stationery. : -

will commence at noon to-morrow, 
time required for this will not exceed fifty 
hours. It is expected all active operations 
will be resumed on Tuesday morning. 
The total coal disposals from this colliery 
to the end of November has been

Accidents excepted, the

. . 1‘iiyr. LAWsox,
8ec. of Agriculture.

NOTIGE of ASSIGNMENT.
IXUNCAN S. CHJ3HOLM, of aS'iohIsIl in 
1 / the County of Antigoulsh, TrtflIL.', by tleCtj 
dated the 12th day of.Dcueiiiher, A. D. 1892, wul 
Hied at the office of- the" Register of Deeds In and 
for the County aforesaid, has assigned to me all 
Ills real vAiuto, perstuml pfonertA fhosea h; 
action nuil effect* hi trust .to"sell Ayfi realize un 
tlie same ami after tlie. payment ot certain pro- 

•cd creditors and of tne charges and expenses 
Incidental to the discharge of the Trusts Vy *uju 
deed created to pay. alF eredlthrs of the sa « 
Duncan 8 Chisholm \yho will execute the sftkl 
deed of assignment and bevamb parties thereto 
within sixty days from the date hereof.

i tiuiificàie copy of Hu? said dewl of assign 
ment Iles Ntt tHfr blllue. oi ■Cwfsjfikf l 
Chisholm, of Main Stçeet, Aptlgoulsh, Bahlstcr.

beŒM8à»r rn.iwq.
ANGV8 D. CHISHOLM 

8»bi(jnen m UuucuijS, UilihnUu

M. Wilmot, Merchant Tailor,
A leading Contractor ha» pronounced ourANTIGONISH, N. S. !some
Hot-air Furnace •t ï

. irlm

it,- The Best Manufactured in the Dominion. 
You should get one in your house, it will 
save you time and money.

STOVES, PLOW FITTINGS, end other 
Castings of every description.

ggjp» Particular Attention giving to JOB
BING in all its Branchs.

Write for Prices.

r""1feii
hv

:McCurdy & Co., are agent» here for till» 
c. lebrated coal and they have been aeaured 
that there will be little If any delay in 
inpplying the increasing demand in Anti-
gonish. _________ •

Dyspeptics lack strefyfth. 
restores the stomach to healthy aetion, and 
gives the Dyspeptic strength.

aIjg
.IV' mu*

iLD AT a. KIRK & GO’S BE SURE YOU BUY GRANBY,

Weir & Morrison*
STELLARTON, N. S.i ’

advertiser* receiving prompt and honor- 
abh* attention.

.w.

GRANBY ” RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES ARE THE BEST AND AREH
\
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